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Ice Breaker



READY…SET…ACTION!

Norms

1. Begin and end on time
2. Be an engaged participant
3. Be open to new ideas (Growth mindset)



READY…SET…ACTION!

Learning Targets

1. Discuss what it means for a student to be an assessment 

capable learners.

2. Discuss the benefits of using the seven strategies for 
Developing Assessment Capable Learners in my 
teaching practices.



Metacognitive Note Catcher

Beginning of Training (Plan + Connect)
What do I know? How do  feel about the topic?(excited, anxious, curious, nervous?) How 
does it relate to something I already know? How might today’s training relate to previous 
trainings?

Throughout the Training (Monitor Learning)
Learning Insights (Left column)- Record insights write questions about the content, any ah 
ha’s, or any questions.  Training Notes (Right column)- Record traditional notes, key 
concepts, etc.

End of Training (Reflection) What were the most important ideas? What did I find 
interesting? How did today’s lesson relate to previous targets?  What can I infer about the 
next training?

HO



Developing 
Assessment Capable 

Learners 



Activity
Strategies: Words, 
Phrases, Sentences and 
Collaboration

1. Read the article

2. Use three separate index cards to 
record: 
a. one key word
b. one phrase, 
c. one sentence  that represents an 

important idea or concept.

3. As a table,discuss:
a. Your responses
b. Commonalities
c. Any relationships between the words, 

phrases and sentences?

HO



READY…SET…ACTION!

“Assessment capable” does not focus on how well 
students perform on tests. Rather, it means that 
students are able to gauge their own learning. It 
means that students understand if they have met a 
learning target and in what areas they need extra 
help.

Hattie (2012)



Goal: Students feel deeply accountable for their own progress and 
become motivated, effective, self-regulating learners.

What it looks like for students:
Understand what they are supposed to learn
Monitor their own progress  
Reflect on their own learning           
Set goals

(Booth, Hill & Dixon,2014)

READY…SET…ACTION!

What do I have to do to reach my goal?

Am I still on the right path?

Has the path changed? Do I need to modify the plan?

Self Efficacy 



Where Am I Going? 

1. Provide students with a clear 
and understandable vision of 
the learning target.

2. Use examples and models of 
strong and weak work.
 

Students should know and ask:

1. I know what I am supposed to 
be learning and it makes sense 
to me.

2. I know what quality work looks 
like.

Teachers should:



Where Am I Now?

3. Offer regular descriptive 
feedback.

4. Teach students to self-assess 
and set goals.

 

Students should know and ask:

3. It is clear to me what I am 
doing well and what I need to 
do next.

4. I self-assess and set my own 
learning goals.

Teachers should:



How Do I Close the Gap? 

5. Use evidence of learning needs 

to determine next steps in  

teaching.

6. Design focused instruction, 
followed by practice with feedback.

7. Provide students opportunities to 
track, reflect on, and share their 
learning progress. 

Students should know and ask:

5. I know what the next step is for 
my learning.

6. I rework, refine and revise my 
work to reach my learning target.

7. I reflect on my work and keep 
track of my progress in order to 
share 
my learning with others.

Teachers should:
Made it!

       (Chappuis, 2009)    (Chappuis, 2015)                         



Activity
Strategy: ‘Shout Out!”

1. View the video
2. Using the Monitoring Learning 

section of the note catcher, record 
your Learning Insights.

3. Be prepared to ‘Shout Out’ your 
Learning Insights.

Maggie's DACL 
Video

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nSNcxLhr2Jve766sCWQuBbGH2uj3woYV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nSNcxLhr2Jve766sCWQuBbGH2uj3woYV/view?usp=sharing


Metacognitive Note Catcher

Beginning of Training (Plan + Connect)
What do I know? How do  feel about the topic?(excited, anxious, curious, nervous?) How 
does it relate to something I already know? How might today’s training relate to previous 
trainings?

Throughout the Training (Monitor Learning)
Learning Insights (Left column)- Record insights write questions about the content, any ah 
ha’s, or any questions.  Training Notes (Right column)- Record traditional notes, key 
concepts, etc.

End of Training (Reflection) What were the most important ideas? What did I find 
interesting? How did today’s lesson relate to previous targets?  What can I infer about the 
next training?

HO



1. Provide Students With a Clear and 
Understandable Vision of the 

Learning Target



Learning Targets guide instruction. 

All instruction and classroom activities should 
be aimed at specific learning targets. 















Unpacking Learning Targets





Activity
Strategies: Compare and 
Contrast Collaboration

1. View the two videos.
2. As a table, choose a facilitator, a 

recorder and a spokesperson.
3. Complete the Compare and 

Contrast graphic organizer 
together.

HO

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-vlg66CZGk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ati0Dbq7WZc




Rubrics



What is a rubric? 
(Extension of Strategy #1)

A criterion-based tool used to communicate expectations 
of proficiency and to assess a 
student’s demonstrated level of performance, 
understanding, or knowledge around the defined criteria.

(Allen, 2014)

READY…SET…ACTION!



Components

❑ Criteria, categories of quality as defined by the learning 
standard(s) and the task instructions

❑ Performance level headings (may be assigned a numerical 
value or use illustrations)

❑ Descriptors provide attributes of the product or performance 
for each criterion at each level 

(Arter & McTighe, 2000) (Mueller, 2016)









Teachers pay teachers









Rubric Development With Students





2.  Use Examples and Models of 
Strong and Weak Work



How do these pictures relate to student 
work?















3.  Offer Regular Descriptive Feedback



Feedback-information provided by the teacher regarding aspects of student 

performance or understanding.        

Descriptive feedback-information provided by the teacher which will reference the 

learning target, give the student some indication of what the student performance 

level is regarding the new learning (what has been done well) and provide some 

practice and actionable next steps for the student to achieve the desired learning 

outcome.

*The teacher must check in with the student during their learning 
practice.”

Descriptive Feedback



Activity
Strategy: Self-Assessment

1. Rate your current feedback 

practices.

2. Be prepared to share out.

HO



Try harder next time

You maintained eye contact throughout your 
entire speech; now you might work on your 
enunciation. 

You solved the equation; however, you need to 
include a written explanation.

Your writing has definitely improved.



Growth Mindset



Peer to Peer Feedback









TAG Feedback Strategy







https://www.learningforjustice.org/



4.  Teach Students to Self-assess and 

Set Goals



64

Classrooms full of actively engaged students are created 

when teachers intentionally work to develop 

self-regulated learners who self-assess, set their own 

goals, select effective strategies to reach those goals, 

and monitor and adjust what they do depending on the 

demands of the task and their own strengths and 

needs.













Self -Assessment and Goal Setting Google Form

READY…SET…ACTION!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfJSKtaBPqjM2jvXW0WB6aigz4qkxFsgYJIorWvZsfDy5ByGg/viewform








Self-Assessment Strategies

10 creative assessment strategies

 Emoji worksheet

Green, yellow, red

Exit Slip

Selfie

Instagram StoryLesson Tweet

Pair and share

A flipped-classroom approach
  Teachers record themselves doing a 

mini-lesson, versus standing in front of the 
room

Socrative.com
Formative assessments through 

quizzes, quick question polls, exit 

tickets

https://www.bookwidgets.com/blog/2017/06/stimulate-your-students-with-these-10-creative-self-assessment-ideas
https://edtechmagazine.com/k12/article/2022/01/what-flipped-classroom-model-and-what-does-it-look-k-12-schools-today-perfcon


Strong & Weak Work

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xqpnittCkjtWNZLjJLkSxjDuWmLajcDsDZWu6D4ul3A/edit#slide=
id.g1f5a554dbf_0_404

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1C764tefp_-V7_4BR6eW50f9GiCglYw4K/edit#slide=id.p6

Descriptive Feedback

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-Dy3yh03pUSgr6mgeXFZEeAc37a1YC5X/edit#slide=id.p1

Self Assessment and Goal-Setting

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LY4I56yfybhWUJK_2khs7lvkqXGVLT37RHSPyr0CGf8/edit?usp=s
haring

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sylOE2q60cyt58Z8vsT8BJCIM-OC7XQIt2yBOcgCS4E/edit#slide=i
d.g1f87997393_0_1226

Teaching the Strategy Example Lessons

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xqpnittCkjtWNZLjJLkSxjDuWmLajcDsDZWu6D4ul3A/edit#slide=id.g1f5a554dbf_0_404
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xqpnittCkjtWNZLjJLkSxjDuWmLajcDsDZWu6D4ul3A/edit#slide=id.g1f5a554dbf_0_404
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1C764tefp_-V7_4BR6eW50f9GiCglYw4K/edit#slide=id.p6
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-Dy3yh03pUSgr6mgeXFZEeAc37a1YC5X/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LY4I56yfybhWUJK_2khs7lvkqXGVLT37RHSPyr0CGf8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LY4I56yfybhWUJK_2khs7lvkqXGVLT37RHSPyr0CGf8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sylOE2q60cyt58Z8vsT8BJCIM-OC7XQIt2yBOcgCS4E/edit#slide=id.g1f87997393_0_1226
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sylOE2q60cyt58Z8vsT8BJCIM-OC7XQIt2yBOcgCS4E/edit#slide=id.g1f87997393_0_1226


Activity
Strategy: 
Think-Pair-Share

1. View the video.
2. Reflect on:

a. What the learning target was.
b. How the teacher gave directions.
c. How the teacher used the rubric.
d. If the students have to 

self-assess.
e. What would happen if there was 

a difference in their score and 
hers.

3. Pair up with someone with the same  
hair color as yours.

4. Share your thoughts.
HO

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WEKvEQxWNKI


5.  Use Evidence of Student Learning 
Needs to Determine Next Steps in 

Teaching



Strategy 5

❏ Effective teachers build in a feedback loop by:

❏ determining where students are in their learning and what 

students’ learning needs are throughout the instruction for a 

learning target.

❏ considering the teaching strategies that will best address the 

needs of the students.

❏ planning time in their instruction to take action

(Chappuis, 2015)



Strategy 7

Provide 
Students 

Opportunities to 
Track, Reflect 

and Share Their 
Learning 
Progress

Strategy 6

Design Focused Instruction, 
Followed by Practice With 

Feedback



DACL in the Specials Rooms

● I CAN (this’ll change to meet 
content AND classroom mood!)

● Set goals, together. Use strong 
and weak work to show 
goal-setting.

● GET KIDS INVOLVED!! Create!!!!
● When making goals, set up 

“accountabilibuddies” to help 
with goal setting AND 
progression! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6rVK8by9fx0


Exit Ticket

End Of Training (Reflection)

Summary

In three to four sentences write a summary of the key concepts and ideas from this training. Or 
create a graphic representation or tweet of the key concepts.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________


